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ABSTRACT
In acoustic echo cancellation (AEC) applications, often times an acoustic path from a loudspeaker to a
microphone is estimated by means of a linear adaptive filter. However, loudspeakers introduce nonlinear
distortions which may strongly degrade the adaptive filter performance, thus nonlinear filters have to be
considered. In this paper, measurements of three types of loudspeakers are conducted to detect, quantify
and qualify nonlinearities by means of periodic random-phase multisines. It is shown that odd nonlinearities
are more predominant than even nonlinearities over the entire frequency range. The aim of this paper is
then to demonstrate that third-order (cubic) adaptive filters have to be used, which is in clear conflict with
the extensive, almost unique, use of second-order (quadratic) Volterra filters.
1. INTRODUCTION
Acoustic echo cancellation (AEC) is used in speech com-
munication applications where the existence of echoes
degrades the intelligibility and listening comfort, such as
in mobile and hands-free telephony and in teleconferenc-
ing. The general set-up of an acoustic echo canceller is
depicted in Fig.1. An acoustic canceller seeks to cancel
the echo signal component y(t) in the microphone sig-
nal d(t), ideally leading to an echo-free error signal e(t)
which is then sent to the far-end side. This is done by
subtracting an estimate of the echo signal ŷ(t) from the
microphone signal. The echo signal is the far-end sig-
nal u(t) filtered by the loudspeaker-enclosure-microphone
(LEM) impulse responses or echo path. Therefore, an
Gil-Cacho et al.
adaptive filter is used to provide a model Ĝ that repre-
sents the best fit to the echo path [3]. This model is used
to filter the far-end signal u(t) to obtain the estimated echo
signal. Standard approaches to AEC rely on the assump-
tion that the echo path can be modelled by a linear filter.
While the room (enclosure) and microphone responses
may be considered as linear, the loudspeaker often in-
troduces nonlinear distortions and hence it must be mod-
elled as a nonlinear system. A nonlinear sytem will trans-
fer energy from one frequency to other frequencies, and
so the response will contain combinations of the input
harmonics. The response of an even nonlinearity (e.g.,
x2) to even and odd harmonics contains, in both cases,
even harmonics. The response of an odd nonlinearity
(e.g., x3) depends on the harmonic content of the input
signal, so the response to even and odd harmonics con-
tains, respectively, even and odd harmonics only.
Adaptive
Filter
ŷ(t)
Echo signal
u(t)
Noise
ny(t)
Desired signal
y(t)
Estimated echo signal
Error signal e(t) d(t)=y(t) + ny(t)
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Loudspeaker - Enclosure - Microphone
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Fig. 1: Acoustic echo canceller set-up
In [5] it is shown that for random excitations, a nonlinear
system can be represented by a linear system followed
by an additive noise source (see Fig.2). For the consid-
ered class of excitation signals, the linear system pro-
vides the best linear approximation (BLA) of the output
signal. The noise source represents the nonlinear distor-
tions not represented by the linear system.
The frequency response function (FRF) G( jwk) of the
nonlinear system may be written as
G( jwk) = GBLA( jwk)+Gs( jwk)
= G0( jwk)+GB( jwk)+Gs( jwk) (1)
Linear system
Noise source
Nonlinear system y(t)
u(t) y(t)
u(t)
ys(t)
yBLA(t)
U(jwk) Y (jwk)
Y (jwk)U(jwk)
Ys(jwk)
YBLA(jwk)
GBLA(jwk)
G(jwk)
Fig. 2: Representation of a nonlinear system as the combination of a
linear system plus a noise source
Each term in expression (1) contributes to the echo path
in different ways:
G0( jwk) is the true underlying linear system and it forms
together with GB( jw) the BLA.
GB( jwk) is the systematic nonlinear contribution and it
acts as a bias term on the estimated model. Only odd
nonlinearities contribute to this term [5].
Gs( jwk) is the stochastic nonlinear contribution and it acts
as a noise source. This is represented in Fig.2 where
YS( jwk) = GS( jwk)U( jwk). Odd and even nonlinearities con-
tribute to this term [5].
Considering the output of a nonlinear system as Y ( jwk) =
YBLA( jwk)+YS( jwk) it can be seen that nonlinearities in the
echo path have two important effects. First, the error sig-
nal e(t) will be contaminated by noise (even in the ab-
sence of background noise NY ( jwk)) since the linear ada-
tive filter cannot model the nonlinear contribution in the
echo path. As a consequence, the adaptive filter param-
eters will converge slowly or even diverge [3]. Second,
the filter parameters will not converge to the true linear
parameters due to the bias term in the best linear approx-
imation [5]. Two questions may arise at this point: do the
nonlinearities carry sufficient relevance such that nonlin-
ear models have to be considered? If so, and in order to
choose a proper nonlinear model, what types of nonlin-
earities are present in the system? In the AEC literature
([1],[2] and references therein) second-order distortions
are commonly assumed and so, second-order Volterra fil-
ters are used extensively. In this paper, this assumption
is checked experimentally, and it is shown that in fact
odd (i.e., third-order) nonlinearities are more predomi-
nant than even (i.e., second-order) nonlinearities. The
paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 a special class
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of excitation signals called random-phase multisines is
presented, which will be employed throughout the paper.
Then the measurement methods and the information ex-
tracted from these are explained. Section 3 presents the
actual loudspeaker measurements, showing the level and
type of nonlinearities in loudspeakers of different quality.
Conclusions are drawn in Section 4.
2. DETECTION OF NONLINEAR DISTORTIONS
The presence of nonlinear distortions should be de-
tected, quantified (i.e., estimating the level of the dis-
tortions) and qualified (i.e., classifying in even or odd
distortions). To achieve this, a special class of signals,
called periodic random-phase multisines, are used here.
The use of this class of signals allows for separating the
nonlinear distortion and the disturbing noise level [6] in
a simple manner. This is done by analyzing the FRF
amplitude variations over consecutive periods and over
different phase realizations of the input, as will be ex-
plained. The analysis is performed assuming just output
(i.e. background) noise ny(t). This is a very common
assumption in AEC applications since the input (i.e. ex-
citation) signals are the .wav files stored in the PC and
therefore noiseless.
2.1. Excitation signals
A signal u(t) is a random-phase multisine [5] excitation if
u(t) =
F
∑
k=1
Uk cos
(
2πk f0t +φk
)
(2)
with f0 the frequency of the first harmonic which sets
the resolution of the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT)
spectrum, F is the number of harmonics and Uk the de-
terministic amplitude of the kth harmonic. The phases
φk are realizations of independent uniformly distributed
random processes on [0,2π) such that E
{
eφk
}
= 0. These
signals combine the advantage of random behaviour and
periodicity while the user has total control over the am-
plitude of each harmonic. The main advantage for our
purpose is that these signals allow to obtain insight in the
presence of nonlinear distortions.
2.2. Estimating the level of the stochastic non-
linear contributions1
1Measurement scheme taken from [6] and written here for the sake
of completeness
To estimate the level of the stochastic nonlinear contri-
butions Gs( jwk) several phase realizations of a full mul-
tisine are used. A full multisine is a signal as in (2)
where harmonics ki ∈ {k | k = 1,2, ...,F} (i.e., even and odd
harmonics) are excited. This will allow to have the re-
sponse to odd and even harmonics together, and will pro-
vide a complete picture of the total level of the stochastic
nonlinear distortions. The measurement starts from FRF
data G( jwk) =
Y ( jwk)
U( jwk)
where wk = 2πk f0. The level of the
stochastic nonlinear distortion is obtained through av-
eraging over different random phase realizations of the
multisine excitation as shown in Fig.3.
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Fig. 3: Measurement scheme where P periods of the steady-state
response to a random-phase multisine is meaured and repeated for M
different random-phase realizations
Assuming there is no input noise, the nonparametric es-
timation of the BLA, the variance of the stochastic non-
linear distortions and the output noise variance, is based
on the analysis of the sample mean and sample variance
of the FRF over different multisine periods and phase re-
alizations as shown in Fig.3. Since Ny( jwk) is a stochastic
process and Ys( jwk) is a periodic signal depending on the
phase realization of the input signal, the FRF of the mth
phase realization and pth period is related to the BLA, the
stochastic nonlinear distortions and the output noise as
G[m,p]( jwk) =
Y [m,p]
U [m]
= GBLA( jwk)+
Y [m]S
U [m]
+
N[m,p]Y
U [m]
(3)
This shows that the sample variance over the P periods
only depends on the output noise, while the sample vari-
ance over the M realizations depends on both the stochas-
tic nonlinear distortions and the output noise. From the
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MxP noisy FRFs G[m,p]( jwk), m = 1,2, ...,M and p = 1,2, ...,P,
one calculates for each multisine phase realization the
average FRF, Ĝ[m]( jwk), and its sample variance, σ̂2
Ĝ[m]
( jwk),
over the P periods as
Ĝ[m]( jwk) =
1
P
P
∑
p=1
G[m,p]( jwk) (4)
σ̂2
Ĝ[m]
( jwk) =
P
∑
p=1
|G[m,p]( jwk)− Ĝ[m]( jwk)|2
P(P−1)
(5)
Additional averaging over the M realizations gives the
BLA ĜBLA( jwk) and the total variance σ̂2ĜBLA
( jwk) as
ĜBLA( jwk) =
M
∑
m=1
Ĝ[m]( jwk)
M
(6)
σ̂2
ĜBLA
( jwk) =
M
∑
m=1
|Ĝ[m]( jwk)− ĜBLA( jwk)|2
M(M−1)
(7)
and an improved estimate of the noise variance
σ̂2
ĜBLA,n
( jwk) =
1
M2
M
∑
m=1
σ̂2
Ĝ[m]
( jwk) (8)
Finally, the estimated variance of the stochastic nonlinear
contributions is calculated as the difference between the
total variance and the noise variance multiplied by the
number of realizations (i.e., to account for the averaging
process).
var(GS( jwk)) ≈ M
(
σ̂2
ĜBLA( jwk)
− σ̂2
ĜBLA,n
( jwk)
)
(9)
2.3. Classification of nonlinearities
To classify the type of nonlinearities, odd multisines
with a harmonic grid, so called odd-random multisines,
are used. An odd multisine is a signal as in (2) where
harmonics ki ∈ {(2k−1) | k = 1,2, ...,F} (i.e., odd frequency
lines) are excited. An odd-random multisine is an odd
multisine where in every set of Fgroup consecutive odd har-
monics one randomly chosen harmonic is not excited.
The information about the stochastic nonlinear distor-
tions is obtained via the detection lines (i.e. non-excited
odd and even harmonics) in the output DFT spectrum.
The system is said to have odd/even nonlinearity if the
odd/even detection lines at the output DFT spectrum con-
tain significant energy. The reason is that the response
of an odd/even nonlinearity to odd harmonics generates
odd/even harmonics only [6].
Assuming that the input detection lines have zero magni-
tude, the presence of signal energy at the corresponding
output detection lines is due to the nonlinear response of
the system plus some output noise. The stochastic non-
linear contributions and noise estimations are based on
the analysis of the sample mean and variance of the out-
put spectra. The measurement scheme is the same as in
Fig.3 with M = 1 but now with an increased number of
periods.
The average output spectrum is calculated at all frequen-
cies (excited and non-excited harmonics) as [6]
Ŷ ( jwk) =
1
P
P
∑
p=1
Y [p]( jwk) (10)
3. MEASUREMENTS
Measurements were done in a room that is acoustically
conditioned and prepared to have low reverberation times
and listening comfort but that is not anechoic. Hence it
is expected that some (linear) dynamics are added to the
frequency responses. The microphone is a high-quality
condenser microphone connected through a mixing con-
sole to a PC via a high-quality sound card. It is expected
that none of these elements will cause any significant har-
monic distortion.
Three different active loudspeakers were measured fol-
lowing the schemes of section 2: One desktop PC loud-
speaker, one medium-size loudspeaker typically used
in small teleconferencing rooms and one high-quality
recording studio monitor. The quality of the loudspeak-
ers and their usage differ greatly. The input signal fre-
quency range is f0 = 1 Hz, fmax = 10 kHz with k1 = 250 and
relative input power RMS = 0.02, 0.04, 0.08 and 0.16 for the
exciting multisines.
3.1. Estimating the level of the stochastic non-
linear contributions
The level of the stochastic nonlinear contribution
(var
(
GS( jwk)
)
) is calculated for different RMS values of
a full multisine as explained in section 2.2 with P = 2 and
M = 7. In the following figures the upper line (−.−) repre-
sent the ĜBLA, stars () represent the stochastic nonlinear
contribution and dots (.) represent the output noise vari-
ance. It can be seen from Fig.4 and 5 that for the PC and
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teleconferencing loudspeakers the level of the stochastic
nonlinear contribution increases steadily with increasing
input power reaching significant levels quite easily. On
the other hand, nonlinear distortion in the monitor loud-
speaker remains at low levels ( 50 dB below ĜBLA) for ev-
ery input RMS value (see Fig.6). The gain of the studio
monitor was further increased and the measuring process
repeated. Results are given in Fig.7. It can be seen that
the level of the nonlinear source is still low until a cer-
tain input level is reached, where the nonlinear source
level increases significantly. This suggests that due to the
high quality of the loudspeaker, the nonlinear distortion
is kept small ( 50 dB) even for high amplitudes. However,
this loudspeaker has a protection device (i.e. saturation
curve) in the amplifier to avoid diaphragm damage at too
high input signals. This saturation curve is what causes
significant nonlinear distortion at very high amplitudes.
It is clear from this section that nonlinearities are present
in low-quality loudspeakers and eventually in high-
quality loudspeakers as well.
Fig. 4: ĜBLA, nonlinear distortion and noise level of the PC loud-
speaker at RMS input signal a) 0.02, b) 0.04, c) 0.08, d) 0.16
3.2. Classifying nonlinearities
To classify the nonlinear distortion in odd and even non-
linearities, an odd-random multisine is created. The out-
put is measured following the scheme of section 2.3, with
M = 1 and P = 12. The frequency range is the same as
in 3.1, but now only odd harmonics are excited, with
Fgroup = 3. By inspecting the odd and even detection lines
in the output DFT spectrum we can see the odd and even
Fig. 5: ĜBLA, nonlinear distortion and noise level of the teleconfer-
encing loudspeaker at RMS input signal a) 0.02, b) 0.04, c) 0.08, d)
0.16
Fig. 6: ĜBLA, nonlinear distortion and noise level of the studio mon-
itor at RMS input signal a) 0.02, b) 0.04, c) 0.08, d) 0.16
nonlinear response of the loudspeaker. In the figures the
upper line (−.−) is the output level at the excited lines,
circles () represent the output level at non-excited odd
harmonics and stars () represent the level at non-excited
even harmonics. From Fig.8, 9 and 10 it can be seen
that the predominant type of nonlinearities are odd. The
lower-quality loudspeakers (i.e., PC and teleconferenc-
ing) generate odd harmonics that increase in amplitude
AES 127th Convention, New York NY, USA, 2009 October 9–12
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Fig. 7: ĜBLA, nonlinear distortion and noise level of the studio moni-
tor with increased gain at RMS input signal a) 0.02, b) 0.04, c) 0.08, d)
0.16
with increasing input level. Moreover, the output level
(−.−) increases with input level correspondingly. On
the other hand, the output level (−.−) of the high qual-
ity loudspeaker stops increasing in Fig.10(d) while the
odd nonlinear distortion does not. This is again a conse-
quence of the amplifier saturation curve.
Fig. 8: Output spectrum of the PC loudspeaker at RMS input signal
a) 0.02, b) 0.04, c) 0.08, d) 0.16
Fig. 9: Output spectrum of the teleconferencing loudspeaker at RMS
input signal a) 0.02, b) 0.04, c) 0.08, d) 0.16
Fig. 10: Output spectrum of the studio monitor at RMS input signal
a) 0.02, b) 0.04, c) 0.08, d) 0.16
3.3. Discussion
It has been shown that at relatively high input signal lev-
els, nonlinear distortions should be taken into account.
In this case odd nonlinearities are significantly more pre-
dominant than even nonlinearities in the full frequency
range. This implies that the dominant nonlinearity must
be modelled as a third-order (cubic) system. The critical
problem is that, in Volterra filters, the number of parame-
ters increases exponentially with nonlinear order. There-
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fore, second-order Volterra filters are typically used in
AEC applications. The problem now becomes obvious,
if second-order Volterra filters are computationally very
intensive, third-order Volterra filters are impractical in
any AEC application.
In [4] and [7] it is shown that a physical model based on
a nonlinear version of the well-known lumped parame-
ter model of the loudspeaker can achieve a good repre-
sentation of the odd harmonics when comparing simu-
lations with measurements. This modelling approach is
based on the dependence of the lumped parameters with
the voice coil position. It is generally accepted that the
variations of the magnetic force factor, the voice coil in-
ductance and compliance of the suspension, are the main
causes of nonlinear distortion. These are modelled as
functions of cone displacement and therefore they are
static (memoryless) elements in the model. This implies
that the odd nonlinear distortions should be modelled as
being memoryless. This is also in conflict with the gen-
eral use of Volterra filters with memory to model loud-
speaker nonlinearities [1].
4. CONCLUSION
A conclusion drawn from the measurements is that the
level of nonlinearities in all measured loudspeakers is
significant. The level of the nonlinearities depends on the
quality of the (active) loudspeaker, although eventually
any (active) loudspeaker suffers from significant nonlin-
ear distortion. In AEC applications, nonlinear distortions
are of great importance if the levels are high. As opposed
to the situation when only background noise is present
(i.e., where increasing the level of the loudspeaker signal
will increase the SNR of the echo signal; hence improve
the performance of the AEC), if the nonlinear source is
present, increasing the level of the input signal will also
increase the level of the nonlinear noise source.
Therefore nonlinear adaptive filters are needed in AEC
applications to account for nonlinear distortions. In the
literature second-order Volterra filters with memory are
generally used; however they can model only second-
order even nonlinearities. Measurements show that odd
nonlinearities are indeed predominant over the entire fre-
quency range. This leads to the second conclusion that at
least third-order filters should be applied to account for
odd nonlinearities.
The use of third-order adaptive Volterra filters could
become prohibitive in AEC applications, however it is
shown that loudspeaker odd nonlinearities can be mod-
elled as static functions of the voice coil position. Hence,
the third conclusion and comment on further research
is that the modelling effort in AEC application should
be put in memoryless adaptive filters featuring a block
structure (i.e. static nonlinearities and linear dynamic
blocks combined), which reduces the number of param-
eters to be estimated.
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